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Sunday Worship
available on YouTube
Bible Study Zoom
9:45 AM

Guiding Principles:
Jesus is Lord.
Everyone is welcome.

Love changes people.
Everyone has something to offer.
The world needs what
we have.
from Reclaiming the “L” Word

God has freed us for the
Journey of Discipleship
with Jesus:

Worship
that leads to

Formation
that leads to

Fellowship
that leads to

Servanthood.

The Wise Footsteps of the Magi:
a New Year’s Resolution
Challenge from Pastor Ryan
Happy New Year, siblings in Christ! On the second Sunday of Christmas, our congregation observed the Epiphany of Our Lord. The feast of the Epiphany always falls
on January 6th, the thirteenth day after Christmas, and
marks the arrival of the star-struck magi in Bethlehem,
where they pay homage to the new-born messiah king.
The Holy Spirit has much to teach us through the story of the Magi. That the Magi
are foreign practitioners of what we moderns would probably consider astrology has
long been thought to foreshadow the truth that Christ the King will attract people of
every culture and creed into the Kingdom of God. Truly everyone is welcome to be
transformed by love and for love! Also the Magi’s gifts have long been thought to
symbolize what well-rounded homage to the Babe of Bethlehem should look like.
The gift of gold befits his kingship. The gift of incense befits his divinity. The gift
of myrrh befits his sacrifice. Perhaps these gifts call us to take stock of the ways we
pay Christ homage, we who believe that everyone has something to offer.

This year the Spirit is drawing me toward one particular, bittersweet feature of the
Magi’s story. The Magi are both willing and able to travel thousands of miles in
order to be physically present to worship Christ together. Most years that detail
barely registers in my soul, but this year it really got me thinking. Before the pandemic, too many of us weren’t willing to travel even down the street to be physically present to worship Christ together on a regular basis. And now during the pandemic, because none of us Christians are able to be physically present to worship
Christ together—at least not in the way we like—most of us have gotten out of the
habit of going to church. This communal inertia is going to make relaunching congregations challenging when this pandemic comes to an end—and it will come to an
end. Even now the Body of Christ at Atonement has begun to receive the first dose
of the vaccine. A light has appeared, shining in its own way as brightly as the star of
Bethlehem, a light at the end of this pandemic’s long, dark tunnel. And it’s not an
oncoming train! It is the Lord Jesus, calling us into a brighter future together.
So, if you are among those who were able, but unwilling to gather regularly for
worship before the pandemic, please hear me out. If you are among those who have
fallen out of the habit of interacting with the church over the last ten months because we have not been able to safely gather in person, hear my plea. Follow in the
wise footsteps of the Magi and make a commitment for Christ’s sake and for
yours to regularly gather for worship in this New Year when it is safe to do so.
We’re not quite there yet, but we will be soon. The Church still has a part to play in
Christ’s Kingdom project, and your ministry of presence has a part to play in the
Church’s revitalization. I can’t wait to see you all again, together in the Spirit of
Jesus! Amen.
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Annual Congregation Meeting
The congregation's annual meeting is tentatively scheduled for Sunday, January 31. Because of the pandemic, we
are planning a remote meeting through Zoom. More information will be distributed by email. If you have any questions, please contact Bryan Wang at bswang72@gmail.com.
Council Members

2021 Pledge Campaign and
The $12Ks of Christmas Matching Funds Campaign

Class of 2018
Tom Endy ♦ Ed Kern, Jr.
Katie Sensenig ♦ Bryan Wang

Thank you to all of you who have returned your pledge of financial support for
Atonement's ministry in 2021. That kind of support will be critical when the time
comes to relaunch our congregation's programming this year! If you have yet to
submit your 2021 pledge, please prayerfully consider filling out the 2021
pledge card and sending it to the church. The card is available online
https://atonementwyo.org/media/2430/2021-single-pledge-card.jpg. If you have
any questions about your 2021 pledge or where you stand in fulfilling your 2020
pledge, please feel free to contact our congregation's wonderful bookkeeper, Amy
Rogers, by e-mail at arogers@atonementwyo.org. We continued to receive gifts
for our Christmas matching funds campaign through Friday, January 8. Pastor
Ryan will be sharing a report on the campaign in an upcoming e-mail, and that
report will be included in an upcoming newsletter.

Class of 2019
Ann Bastian ♦ Louise Fair
Debbie Gentry ♦ Tim McGuirk
Class of 2020
Patty Lehr ♦ Cara Pepper
Tyler Rankin ♦ Deb Seyler
2020 Officers
Bryan Wang, president
Tim McGuirk, vice president
Cara Pepper, treasurer
Deb Seyler, secretary

Financial Report
as of November 30, 2020

November Unrestricted Income
November Expenses

$67,475
$92,152

YTD Unrestricted Income
YTD Unrestricted Expenses

$894,609
$814,005

Capital Campaign Income
Capital Campaign Expenses

$1,068,025
$1,374,742

Thank you so much, Atonement,
for your incredible generosity!
Please contact Amy Rogers with any questions.

Gifts of stocks or securities are always welcome donations. If
you plan to give stock or securities, please notify the office of
the pending donation to Atonement’s Schwab Account at Weik
Investments (the office will provide account number, etc.),
along with the purpose for which you are donating it, the name
of the stock, its value, where it is coming from, and who the donor is.
Don’t forget that your offering can be
given by credit card on our website, by
texting to the number 610-624-8412,
and by scanning the QR code to the
right with your smart phone.

World Hunger Donations for Christmas 2020
Gifts to World Hunger are given to the Glory of God and…
in loving memory of the Holy Innocents Martyrs by an anonymous donor
in honor of her loving parents Ivy & Ann Berkis by Denise Boyer
in loving memory of Miriam & George Hill by Barbara Ann Hill
in loving memory of Charles & Marian Reed by Richard & Linda McCrae
in loving memory of Charles & Esther McCrae by Richard & Linda McCrae
in thanksgiving for Sean, Letitia, Madison & Kyleigh McCrae by Richard & Linda McCrae
in thanksgiving for Patrick, Lena & Charles McCrae by Richard & Linda McCrae
in thanksgiving for Atonement Lutheran Church by John & Lesley Shimp
in loving memory of their Godson Michael Trump by Ray & Shirley Stocker
in loving memory of her husband Rolf Wahanik by Elke I. Wahanik
in loving memory of Mildred & Ralph Hettinger by Frances Whitehall
in loving memory of Jack Whitehall by Frances Whitehall
in loving memory of Naomi & Sid Whitehall by Frances Whitehall
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Sunday worship this January
the Epiphany of Our Lord (observed) ♦ January 3
Pastor Ryan preaching
The feast of Epiphany (“manifestation”) concludes the Christmas season with a celebration of God’s glory revealed in the person of Jesus Christ. In Isaiah and Ephesians, that glory is proclaimed for all nations and people. Like the light of the star
that guided the magi to Jesus, the light of Christ reveals who we are: children of God
who are claimed and washed in the waters of baptism. We are sent out to be beacons
of the light of Christ, sharing the good news of God’s love to all people.

the Baptism of Our Lord ♦ January 10
Pastor Julie preaching
Our re-creation in baptism is an image of the Genesis creation, where the Spirit of
God moved over the waters. Both Mark’s gospel and the story in Acts make clear
that it is the Spirit’s movement that distinguishes Jesus’ baptism from John’s. The
Spirit has come upon us as upon Jesus and the Ephesians, calling us God’s beloved
children and setting us on Jesus’ mission to re-create the world in the image of
God’s vision of justice and peace.

the second Sunday after Epiphany ♦ January 17
Pastor Ryan preaching
All the baptized have a calling in God’s world. God calls not just pastors and deacons but also the youngest child, like Samuel. The story of the calling of Nathanael
plays with the idea of place. Nathanael initially dismisses Jesus because he comes
from Nazareth. But where we come from isn’t important; it’s where—or rather
whom—we come to. Jesus refers to Jacob, who had a vision in a place he called “the
house of God, and . . . the gate of heaven” (Gen. 28:17). Jesus says he himself is the
place where Nathanael will meet God.

the third Sunday after Epiphany ♦ January 24
Pastor Ryan preaching
As we continue through the time after Epiphany, stories of the call to discipleship
show us the implications of our baptismal calling to show Christ to the world. Jesus
begins proclaiming the good news and calling people to repentance right after John
the Baptist is arrested for preaching in a similar way. Knowing that John was later
executed, we see at the very outset the cost of discipleship. Still, the two sets of brothers leave everything they have known and worked for all their lives to follow Jesus
and fish for people.

the fourth Sunday after Epiphany ♦ January 31
Pastor Julie preaching
In Deuteronomy God promises to raise up a prophet like Moses, who will speak for
God; in Psalm 111 God shows the people the power of God’s works. For the church
these are ways of pointing to the unique authority people sensed in Jesus’ actions
and words. We encounter that authority in God’s word, around which we gather, the
word that prevails over any lesser spirit that would claim power over us, freeing us
to follow Jesus.
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Complete readings
for the Sundays of
January
January 3
Isaiah 60:1-6
Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Ephesians 3:1-12
Matthew 2:1-12
January 10
Genesis 1:1-5
Psalm 29
Acts 19:1-7
Mark 1:4-11
January 17
1 Samuel 3:1-10 [11-20]
Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18
1 Corinthians 6:12-20
John 1:43-51
January 24
Jonah 3:1-5, 10
Psalm 62:5-12
1 Corinthians 7:29-31
Mark 1:14-20
January 31

Deuteronomy 18:15-20
Psalm 111
1 Corinthians 8:1-13
Mark 1:21-28
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Sunday School news
Happy New Year!
On Sunday, November 29, we handed out over 30 Advent
wreath kits to our congregation, and we saw many samples
of your creations displayed during the season of Advent via
social media. Thanks to all who shared! Additional thanks to
our helpers, Ella & Kate Hazlett and Zoe Shirk, in bundling
of greens and distribution of kits.
On December 20, we would have typically held our Children’s Christmas Pageant,
but due to the pandemic, we steered our pageant to a virtual event, Christmas Lessons and Carols 2020, the Children’s Edition. If you missed it, you still can find it
on our Facebook page or Atonement’s YouTube channel (online subscribers click
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PARA5fxGwzc). Many thanks to the singers, readers, and artists who helped tell the story of the birth of the King!
The Story continues! We will resume our reading of The Story for Children beginning the week of January 11. Our readings begin with Chapter 23, Jesus’ Ministry
Begins. We will continue to navigate the stories from the New Testament over the
course of 10 weeks, covering just about a chapter each week. You can look for our
next Children’s Chapel on Sunday, January 17. As always, anyone can join us in our
readings by requesting your copy of The Story for home. Please email Melissa Hazlett
at mhazlett@atonementwyo.org for your copy. It is never too late!
Because we still do not know what the timeline will be for the pandemic and the
vaccine distribution, we cannot promise any dates as of yet for a return to in-person
Sunday School gatherings or faith milestone learning such as Meet Your Bible and
First Communion. However, we do have great hopes and wishes for a return to some
in-person learning at some point this school year, and we are hoping our First Communion instruction can be held later this spring. Again, please continue to check our
newsletter, our social media sites, and any incoming emails for further information
and important dates. If you haven’t been receiving any emails or your contact information has changed, please contact Melissa Hazlett with your up-to-date information
so we can ensure you are receiving all children’s ministry news. We greatly look forward to the time we can all gather together again to share God’s word!

Confirmands,
don’t forget to fill out sermon notes while we await
the start of the next unit!
Details for that unit will
come to you by email once
they are finalized.

League of Lutherans (LOL)
junior youth group for 4th-6th graders
For Christmastime, we did a Secret Buddy activity, with seven youth participating. Hopefully we’ll have some pictures for you for next month’s newsletter! We will hold off on planning an event for January. Hopefully we’ll
host an event in February! Note to parents: Pastor Julie will be looking to you
for help in relaunching LOL, so be prepared with ideas and helping hands!

BEAR CREEK CAMP
Registration opens January 5! That’s right! Bear Creek Camp
is making plans to host youth for summer camp THIS summer.
This year’s theme is CONTINUING PROMISE based on
Psalm 110:5. Details and registration available on their website, www.bearcreekcamp.org.
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Preschool News
December was a month of hustle and bustle with all things Christmas in the preschool. Our preschool rainbow Christmas tree brightened the hallways in honor
of the Roland family, whose daughter Charlotte is undergoing treatment for
brain cancer. Our holiday celebrations looked different this year as our families
enjoyed watching their child’s class sing carols from the comfort of their own
home via our YouTube channel. Now the busy of the holiday season gives way
to quieter, calmer times when our children seem to grow and blossom in the
new year. Snow, winter, and winter animals along with counting and numbers
fill the month of January. Teachers will spend the month assessing our preschoolers in key areas of development including social-emotional, physical, and
cognitive development.
Believe it or not but Preschool Registration for the 2021-22 school year opens
February 1, 2021. Atonement church members and current preschool families
have first preference for registration from February 1-15. A virtual tour is available on our website under the Registration tab (online readers click here:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=reJ_XgKJz64). Contact Director Jen Dauber at
jdauber@atonementwyo.org for program and registration information.

From our Health Advocate,
Dr. Ken
This past year has been difficult to say the least. Holidays were certainly different this
year; however, we continued to celebrate the birth and resurrection of our Lord, Jesus.
Church services and education have continued through the use of new technologies. We
can be assured that we will be able to worship and celebrate with our community inperson in the future.
One thing I have learned this past year is how important our church family is to me. I know
others feel the same way. We miss the gatherings, the conversations, and our worshiping together. During this past
year many individuals have felt isolated and have become lonely. The staff has done a remarkable job in connecting
with our Atonement family. We have organized card and phone call ministries that have been well received.
I have a challenge to everyone. I want every Atonement member to reach out and connect with others. A simple
phone call, text, e-mail, or greeting card is so, so important to individuals during these times. This “connection” does
not need to be formally organized. Simply make a phone call, send a text or card to your “pew-mates” or someone
you normally visit with before or after services—or better yet, to someone you don’t really know. Ask how they are,
talk about the weather, kids, grandkids (easy to do), community events, and share stories. Set a goal to contact five
different individuals each week, then keep in touch with your ever growing “circle” of current and new friends.
Phone numbers and addresses can be found online at https://servantkeeper.com/directory/atonement/ (contact the
office for the password) or contact the church office for phone numbers, addresses, or names of individuals if needed. This is a simple activity and does not require much time. You will be amazed how satisfying and rewarding this
activity will be to others and, yes, even more to you.
We are all blessed to be part of a community in Christ. Please take up my challenge and continue to share your time
and talents. We will get though this pandemic. It will end. Until then we all need to continue to help each other. We
will be able to celebrate together in the future. Keep the Christmas spirit in your heart. Thank God for all your blessings.
May God bless each and every one of you.
Ken Lord, M.D.
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Atonement Social Justice Task Force
The ELCA values statement includes this paragraph on courage and openness to change:
“Because we trust in God’s promise and understand faith to be a living, daring confidence in God’s grace,
we are emboldened to embrace learning and change in our spiritual and institutional journey as church.
This means we are open to new ways and willing to take risks to discover God’s plan for this church.”
Atonement continues to take risks in attempts to discover God’s plan for our work toward creating a more inclusive
local community and world. Last month, we hosted a Zoom speaker event featuring Dr. Justin De Senso and Dr. Jessica Schocker–Zolotsky, during which dozens of Atonement members and Lutherans from across our synod reviewed and discussed an academic perspective on race and racial justice. The speakers shared eye-opening videos on
how racial biases are ingrained even in our children and on the history of “redlining” and housing injustices that
contribute to wealth inequality in our nation today. Grateful for Atonement’s response, we plan to host additional
educational events in 2021.
Also last month, our work to share God’s love through outreach included a safe, distanced holiday greens delivery to
those in our Flower Boxes of Love distribution area and helping Hope Lutheran Church with a toy drive to bring joy
to parents and children in this difficult year. We will continue to seek ways to share our abundance.
We believe our work is that of inclusion, not division; education, not partisanship; acts of faith that continue the
work of Jesus in this world. We hope our actions are taken as such, and we continue to pray about living into the
principles that everyone is welcome, everyone has something to offer, and the world needs what we have. We invite
all in our community to join us.
Our next meeting is on Thursday, January 14, 2021 by Zoom. Please email Karen Wang at karenewang72@gmail.com if you’d like to join the group’s mailing list or get a meeting link, or if you’d like to discuss
the work of this task force further.

Standing Up Against Racism:

How Seven Students and One Pastor are Spreading
God’s Message of Love, Peace, and Equality at Atonement
by Colleen Klahr
On October 4, 2020, our youth began a bi-weekly anti-racism group for the youth members of Atonement’s
congregation. While the adults started the Social Justice Task Force, some of the students wanted a group to discuss
and stand up against racism and discrimination in their communities. The main goals of this group are to learn what
God’s word has to teach us about equality, lead discussions to spread that message, and to create a safe environment
for all people in our church.
For the first few meetings, our members had very intriguing discussions about how we see different kinds of racism
around us, whether it’s in person at school or public places, or in movies, books, and art. We also began a book club
where we read and discuss written works on the subject matter of race. For our first two picks, we chose How to Be
an Anti-Racist, by Ibram X. Kendi, and The Black Kids, by Christina Hammonds Reed. Both of these books, although different in subject matter and plotlines, offer ways to see how the ideas of race are presented throughout history: protests, calls for justice, and responses from a variety of people with different viewpoints on race and equality.
Racism is a heavy topic to discuss, no matter what age you are. However, as our meetings continue, we hope that all
of us get a better understanding of racism. As Christians, we were brought up to believe that God loves us all equally, no matter what race, sexuality, or background you come from, and putting this message into practice will help us
become better thinkers and stronger children of God.
As 1 John 4:7 tells us, “Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God. Everyone who loves has
been born of God and knows God.”
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Hope Lutheran Church Toy Drive
Hope Lutheran Church hosted a Toy Store on Saturday, December 19, where parents could select a gift for each of
their children, and have it wrapped. The toy and monetary donations from Atonement helped ensure that more than
100 children received a Christmas present this year. Thank you to Jillian Tinnemeyer for organizing the Atonement
donations, and all who contributed!

“Without you, I don’t know what I would have done.”

Bethany Lutheran Food Pantry
Sharon Calder

Atonement has been partnered with Bethany Lutheran Church in West Reading since July in
serving their neighborhood by volunteering to help distribute food on a monthly basis. This
food pantry has been in existence for over twenty years, and is set up in the church’s basement, where food is delivered and stored until the third Wednesday of every month.
Distributing food during a pandemic makes things more difficult, but Bethany has risen to the
challenge. Instead of allowing people into the basement to pick out their own food, the nonperishables are delivered in boxes from Helping Harvest, and the neighbors are given that box
along with meat, fruit, drinks, and other pantry items that are stored at Bethany.
They have also been waiting for several months for a new freezer, since the old one failed the first time that Atonement members showed up to help this summer. It has taken six months to replace it, as there has been a backlog of
orders for appliances due to the pandemic. Since we had an abundance of food delivered for Christmas this month,
the working freezer came in handy. We will continue to support Bethany as volunteers and with any monetary contributions that Atonement members might want to donate.
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Pastoral acts in December
On St. Stephen’s Day, Saturday, December 26,
Khloe Angelice and Jayden Sincere Recher-Ray,
the children of Pastor Julie and Johanna, received the gift of Holy Baptism. We live-streamed
the service on our congregation’s YouTube channel, where it is still available to be viewed. What a
Christmas gift it was for us to watch God claim
these children, who are an answer to our prayers,
for God's family business of grace!

from the Prayer Team
Gratitude begins in our hearts and then dovetails into behavior.
It almost always makes you willing to be of service, which is where the joy resides.
- Anne La Mott

Need Prayer?
The prayer team is a ministry here at Atonement that will
pray for all requests daily. You can make your needs known
by calling or e-mailing the church office or a member of
the pastoral care team. Interested in joining this ministry
and becoming a pray-er with us? Contact Dorothy DeLong
for more information. Please consider being a part of this
important ministry!

Highlands Residents
Did you know that you can watch our
online worship services on the Highlands Channel, #956? Check your
Highlands Happenings to see when the
service will be broadcast.

Are you receiving e-mails from the Church?
Since the beginning of the pandemic, the pastors, our staff, and other volunteers have been sending updates, announcements, and opportunities to the congregation by e-mail. We have discovered that sometimes these mass emails end up in folks’ junk mail folders! Some people have realized that they haven’t signed up for the church’s emails. If you would like to do so, please contact our office manager, Crystal, by phone or e-mail.

The Story continues in January!
Sundays at 9:45 AM by Zoom
Join us as our congregation continues to read this chronological novelization
of the Bible. Over the course of the coming months, we will be completing
our reading of this 31-chapter book and discussing it along the way during
our weekly Sunday morning Zoom. We are reading the New International
Version of the book (not the King James). It’s never too late to join us!
01/03, Chapter 15, “God’s Messengers” and
Chapter 16, “The Beginning of the End (of the Kingdom of Israel)”
01/10, Chapter 17, “The Kingdoms’ Fall”
01/17, Chapter 18, “Daniel in Exile”
01/24, Chapter 19, “The Return Home”
01/31, Congregational Annual Meeting
02/07, Chapter 20, “The Queen of Beauty and Courage” and
Chapter 21, “Rebuilding the Walls”
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Atonement Business Directory
Health Services

Real Estate

Ellen Bryan, Practice Site Manager
Penn State Community Medical Group, All About Children
PSHMG - All About Children is a Pediatric practice founded in 1991 by Dr. Eve Kimball that cares for ALL children
regardless of ability to pay or social circumstance. We have
7 doctors and 5 nurse practitioners and accept all insurances and self-pay. Curbside and Telehealth visits are available
and home visits by special arrangement when possible.
655 Walnut Street, West Reading, PA 19611
Phone: 610-372-9222
Fax:
610-372-0232
www.aacpp.com

Barry Ciabattoni, Realtor, CSP, GRI
Re/Max of Reading
Representing both buyers and sellers in Berks county for 30
years.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Cell:
610-698-2623
Office: 610-670-2770 x3242
Website: BarryCsells.com
Sue Colon, Realtor
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
975 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 100, Wyomissing, PA 19610
Office: 610-373-9900
Cell:
610-223-2456
sue.colon@cbhomes.com

Stephen Fehnel, MD, Gynecology and Urogynecology
740 Penn Ave, West Reading PA 19611
610-376-3700
Stephenfehnelmd.com

Dave and Mel Mattes
RE/MAX of Reading
We have a team of 4 experienced Realtors and we assist
people to sell and purchase residential real estate in Berks
and surrounding counties.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Phone: 610-334-0294
davidmattes@remax.net
www.DaveMattesTeam.com

Legal Services
Jill M. Scheidt, Esquire
Masano Bradley
Concentrations in wills, powers of attorney and living
wills, estate administration and divorce.
1100 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 201, Wyomissing,
PA 19610
Phone: 610-372-7700
Masanobradley.com
Jscheidt@masanobradley.com

Eva Eisenbrown, Associate Broker/Broker Appraiser
Phone: 610-334-3496
evae3018@gmail.com & evae@kw.com
Bob Wertz, Realtor-Associate Broker
REMAX of Reading
Representing buyers and sellers in Berks for over 36 years.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Phone: 610-413-1346
bwertz@goberkscounty.com.

Financial
Ray Melcher, President
Marathon Capital Advisors
Offers business succession services to company owners
who wish to sell their business and to business persons who
wish to buy a business. Also assist business owners and
executives with obtaining business financing. Also serves
as interim, part time, transitional business leadership and
management as CEO, COO, or other executive level role.
4 Park Plaza, Wyomissing. PA 19610
Phone: 610-898-8086 x22

Custom Home Design and Construction
Marc J. Geddio, President
Residential Designs by Geddio
Engineer stamped blueprints for custom homes and additions, since 1992.
Phone: 610-587-7273
MarcJ905@msn.com
CDsbyGeddio.com

HVAC
Raymond Stocker, Vice President
Alltemp Enterprise,Inc.
Alltemp Enterprise, Inc. is a HVAC Contractor. Residential, commercial, and industrial heating and air conditioning. We service any make, sell and install Carrier brand.
5 Front Street Plaza, Mohnton, PA 19540
Phone: 610-796-1233
ray@alltempenterprise.com

Marc and Michelle Geddio,
President and Project Coordinator
Iron Gate Builders Inc.
Custom Home Builder in Berks and surrounding counties,
with more than 25 years experience.
Phone: 610-587-7273
Marc@IronGateBuildersInc.com
Michelle@IronGateBuildersInc.com
IronGateBuildersInc.com
Facebook: Iron Gate Builders Inc.

Do you have a business to list? If you are a member of Atonement in good standing, and a local professional, business proprietor, or an employee of a local business, please send your information to cshirk@atonementwyo.org.
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